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Address Normax - Fábrica de Vidros Científi 
Rua Santa Isabel, 17 
2430-475 Marinha Grande 
CAIXA  POSTAL 2430-475

Country Portugal

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Presently with a total of 98 collaborators, Normax controls a wide variety of technologies for glass tubing and glass sheet processing, as well as
different melted glass production techniques. Therefore, Normax is, currently, able to suitably cope with the customers' demands by using either its
automatic production lines or its manual production skills.

Additionally, as far as the Portuguese territory is concerned, Normax is proudly representing some worldwide prestige brands that rely on us and on
our sales force to promote and introduce their products throughout the country in the most capable way, completing our range and reinforcing our
position as market leaders. Also, we can gladly say that our glassware is in fact equipping various laboratories all through the world due to our already
long experience in exporting to the 5 continents.
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